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Voting Begins For 23 Mikis
Spartan Daily Court Chief Justice Urges
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Greater Election Turnout
Balloting began this morning for
23 student offices in senior, junior,
sophomore
and
freshman
Lud Stfolyar. ASH president.. Spolyar urges all student tosis classes and in the Student Court
1,;;;. and Associated Men Students
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President T. W. Macquarrie’s . .
surey and nal help make the
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Shao and H Paul Eckel-.
n t represent the whole student ’
body
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ansoer to the question Is sweet
results more %solid. Findings
tiff respectisely. interviev. tug
and simple: He says there is a
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a legal school holiday, and as
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School’s Chief 1
Cites Cost of
College Split
"Well have a junior college in
San Jose if we are forced off the
state campus," Superintendent of
Schools Lark P. Crandall told the
Spartan Daily yesterday.
He 4eels that the separation of
the two institutions on this campus will start next year and then
proceed as rapidly as possible. "As
soon as buildings are found, we’ll
move," if the State Board of
Education is still insistent upon
t he endeavor, Dr. Crandall asserted.
Dr. Crandall related that the
cost to keep the junior college
on the campus will be $100 a
pupil for the next fiscal year.
Because there then will be a
definite separation of administration, faculty and students, "we’ll
be the renter and will have to rent
certain rooms from the state, like
oc do now at San Jose high school.
We will have to pay a price on
es cry facility that we use or will
pay the state a lump sum."
The school superintendent belieYes that one of the reasons
that all other junior colleges and
state colleges in the state base
been in fasor of the separation
between jay-cees and state institutions is because of the at
situation at sparta.
Other colleges feel that "San
Jose State college is unfair in
playing jaycee students on their
teams," Dr. Crandall commented.
In summing up the whole situalion he said, "We are inclined to
think that there is not much oope
of remaining on the state campus.’

The Weather
Scandalized at accusatains that
his weather is acquired from stibsersive source’s, Albert P. rose lin
in righteous indignation. "Low polilk’s," cried he. "My weather is
as Amezican as anyone’s, if not
more so."
"Reports th-t my weather of
tap Months ’ago v -ere extracted
from a promkin in Maryland are
pure 11PS. And the only Hiss I
know is when the villain rum the
heroine thiough the circular saw."
Weather today, 10C per cent AMar-I-Can!
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Students’ processes of rationalization will be working overtime
today. When it is a choice between "coffee-time" and voting, the
latter usually loses out. However, to counteract the lure of the "narcotic" coffee bean, we would like to give some food for thought on
why students should vote:

T. W. MA/ 411ARRIE

Olt

MAI

it

Firstin voting you are taking advantage of one of your rights.
Students’ usual harangue is that they don’t have enough rights, so
-vhy r -)t rnalv2 the best of a
novel" situation?
Secondby stating your preference you are entering that strata
of humanity which thinks for itself, rather than wailing in limbo against
the injustices wRich it has done nothing to prevent.
Thirdtake a look at the national dilemma that we are in today,
if you haven’t considered it before. A heads-up, conscientious electorate can prevent this sort of thing. Participating in student government is good training for tomorrow’s voters.
Lastlyconsider this election business on a "put -up-or-shut-up"
basis. If you cast your vote, you are morally eligible to complain or
praise about the student administration as you see fit. Otherwise,
you have no valid complaint.
We don’t profess to having exhausted all the reasons for voting.
But we do believe that these reasons stand some chance of winning
a few all:cs in the battle today between preference and procrastination.
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DIERKS

On the subject of Los Angrier.:
automobiles,. I am quite sure
that they carry the same trademarks as the ones northern California mann do, although there
are quite a less more of them.
They talk about L.A. driving,
but if he ever tried to fnaneuser
an auto In Man Francisco or on
t he
Bus shore,"
"Moody
the
average L.A. tither would think

he really had a battle on his
handa.
The writer didn’t tell his readers
of the beautiful spots of the southland such as the incomparable
beaches and the new communities.
There isn’t a beach up here
Inortto that could hold an umbrella or blanket to most of the
southern hv-the-sea resort,:

way? If you ever asked yourself that
question, here is your chance to get
an answer. This is a good time to
explore; don’t be bashful; come and
visit us.

"Unitarians DO Agree,
But on What?"
Sermon and Church Service
Sunday, February 24, 1952
at 11.00 a.m.
Charming

Club.

on -campus

college

group will show the movie:
"FEELINGS OF HOSTILITY"
followed by discussion.
Students are welcome.

The
First Unitarian Church
160 North Third St.
San Jose, Calif.
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of Fifth and Main or in any part
East Los Angeles where the between the Nort:, and South wi I
"zoot-suiters" are in captivity. This go on forever, I suppose, and it
is true of the male hair styles in does make good conversation whe’l
you are at a loss for words to el’ any rough section of abig city.
scribe the weather in San Jose or
When referring to Los AngeSan Francisco,
les as not being civilized, why
Dale Sumers,
is it that the greatest influx of
Canoga Park, Calif.
population in the United States
ASS 553,
has made its way to Lae Angeles
and adjacent communities?
SAMPLE OUR SINKERS
Mr. Mel,,an, who wrote the article ’appearing on this exchange
paw:), complained about the size
of the city, but I think that this
is one of the more unique factors
371 West San Carlos
about Los Angeles. It is big, but
fee14
don’t
you
and
room
is
there
like the proverbial sardines cram- I
What DO Unitarians believe, anymed in San Francisco,
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The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your
smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky ... for two
important reasons. First, L.S., M.F.T.Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco ... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckier,
are made to taste better. .. proved best-made of all five principal
brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
better! Be HappyGo Lucky! Buy a carton today!
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Spartan Calm Remains’ ’a’
Undisturbed By ’Raid ,Exchange Student Story
me I
Told by College Professoi

SPARTAN HAHN

3
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By WALT ROESSING
was suPPosed to go over to
Most of the students that we I’ the Women’s gym .for protection I
observed d u r i n g the "quickie" I but, heck, it was r a i n i ng too
campus air raid Wednesday took ’ hard."
the whole situation pretty lightly. I
-stay in the room. I don’t think
In fact, quite a number of them 1
the practice is over yet because
did not even bother to go their I Dean
West is still checking out
I
assigned shelters.
, there in the hall."
All in all, however, the practice I
i
We get out of this class early
moved fairly systematically,
1 today because of the air raid at
sidering the attitude of the e4mstudents. Many comments were heard’ 10.
1
"Nobody’s going to waste an A during the-alert, such as:
I bomb here. They’ll drop it on San
"Where do we go, anyway?"
I Francisco. We dont have to wor"I’m going home, now."
"Face the wall, or do you want IrY-to be killed!"
i
"Open the curtains after the all "The whole thing was silly to clear, please."

By LELAND JOACHIM

You ng Nicolos Papadopoulos
met Dr. William Hermanns, assistant professor of modern languag.

.

thing possible to bring him to
standpoint. his admission IVCl/11;
America."
ments are fulfilled,- Dr }Ecru-lame,
Papadopoulos told Dr. Hermanns said. "But I will need a hour., tor
that he wanted to become a teach- this hoy."
er of philosophy
and philology,
but the coming of the Germans.
and then the Russians changed
Grace Lutheran Church
his plans. He fought in the underThe Res. Clarence F. C70110,, B.D.
ground
against both Nazis and
Th ServiceII-00 .ni.Suncly
Communists, he said.
Headquarters of
-Miss Palmer and the college
TI.. Lutheran Students Association
did their part in inviting NiCOIDS
59 EAST JULIAN STREET
TO s t udy, as f rom a scholarly

WE DON’T KNOW HOW THEY DO IT EITHER.

Coeds Try ‘Curlilocks’ Kit

BUT ...
if you ARE looking for an
EASY way to fly without all
that needless exertion. and
it you want to get where
you’re goillq M LESS TIME
and at LOWER COST .at
Nyle Davit for full details
and

Jerry baits Triad cereice

NICOLOS PAPADOPOULOS
...to come from terece...

Si. Claire Hotel

es, last July. The boy was a eliri.
in the Athens hotel at which D
Hermannns stayed on his trip
Palestine.

WELCOME

The Greek lad will he a student at San Jose State college
spring quarter, Miss I.illian Palmer, adIllito.
Officer, said.
Dr. Hermanns gave Papadoplin
Ins the idea of coming here. Wh..,.
questioned about his protege, h
said his primary motivation u..i the idea of "saving a human Ilk
I
Struck by the poverty of III
’ people,
especially the famish.,
I looking waiters and clerks in III,
hotel,
Dr. Hermanns befriend...
Ione of them. Nieolos, a lad 1\ l?’
I "cheeks 11) illeriv through."
photo by Zimmerman ’
-When I asked him ishriloU
SMILES, left lei right, Sr.’ Barbara Billing, junior
major;
he amild like to bee
an .1mCarol learyey, senior fine arts major, Mid Jean Fitzgerald, sophoerican citizen," Dr. Hermann,
more political science major, inspecting 111.. prizes they vion in a
related, "he looked si, amazed
recent nation-wide home -permanent sum y ey. Jack Holland, assistthat I had a hard time etiosincant professor of commerce, looks
lag him that I mould do ese3on. The ...limey aits conducted
he ri hs e tttttt nerve students Harrison Moore and Joe Ih’igueira,
onder
Mr, Illoiland’s direction,
llome-permanent kits a ere passed out to thing groups on campus and pictures acre taken of
the. 50 girls who used them,
These philtres and those of coeds from other colleges v. en’
judged hy beauty editors of nationally famous magazine s.
Three a ere chosen from each
campus.
Miss Garvey, first prize sinner,
reeeived a leather shoe and hat
bON, %%bile Misses Fitzgerald and
Billing, second and third prize
%%Inners, received make-up kits.
The Iliree girls a ill compete
Special Rates to
with i inners on other campuses
for the final prizethat of neCollege Group Parties
ing featured in th.. national advertising program of the new
1106 THE ALAMEDA
product.

O.T.
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CYpress 3-7273

AND

SCHOLARS
STAY DOWNTOWN IF:

WANT A LIVE GROUP
YOU WANT SOMETHING

YOU

YOU WANT REAL isJ1’.1
HELPFUL

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9:30

Two

COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
-Nothing stuffy here 11.00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
’Where God is made more reel ’
615 .COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
"A program ors college level for college youth 7 30 EVENING SERVICE
-So helpful that thousands hew this hour of prayer’
DR CLARENCE SANDS
Youth Pastors to Serve You
REV. MERLE ROARK

First Baptist

One Block from Campus

2nd St Soo Antonio
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Closed
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SPARTANS ARE
SMART ’UNS!
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.01111(11, f

EVAPORATED

MILK

"lam 0 *maul)

They’re smart in appearance,
and they’re smart in saving money ... that’s why we have set
up our unique "FRAME BAR"
where you may browse to your
heart’s contentundisturbed
among hundreds of the latest style frames). (Or ask Dr. Gordon for a personalized fitting
of custom-made frames). And
men . . see our new French
import! Tell us you’re a SPARTAN, and receive a pleasant
SURPRISE in the financial category, too!
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Potpourri

Student Writer Knows
Of Early Morning Woes

SPARTAN DAILY
E:iday, Feb. 22 . 1952

(Al Balk of the Daily NorthYou can’t as en sec until -ous e
western staff felt he should hate washed your eyes in warm watt)! .
Spacious Booths ...
stood in bed %t hen he wrote this
and there’s nothing worst) that:
Pleasant Atmosphere ..
column
on
"mornings"
,in
a
reEdited ipy DAVE GOODWIN
is arm wader.
cent issue.)
And Really
Warm water is had because it’s
There’s only one problem worse
GOOD
Food
than
crooks, taxes, wars. or home- cold. That shocks you into reality
John Griffin, columnist on Ka Leo’ U Hawaii, University oh Hawaii
student newspaper, has some interesting ’comments to make on the work mornings.
There’s nothing worse than real.
racial situation in the islands in general and the university in par- ; The world can’t h a e e
.
Reality is had tsx.ause it
. ,
$ while it has mornings.
Dinners from 1.00
There’s
ticular.
pens in front of the mirror, which
nothing worse than mornings.
Though the home of the pineapple and the luau has long been
Include
They’re bad tor everybody-. shows you are a mess. There’s
knonn tor lack of racial restriction., a situation that is sadly lack- They’re had because they start
nothing worse than a mess.
ing In many geographical and sociological sections of the mainland, with getting up
Smorgasbord
You’re a mess because you’re
That means lesAing the land
a curious problem In that line arose. and Griffin ga%e his tiens on
not dressed. but dressing takes
All You Ca- Fat
of ticker-tape parades, home
. And that means being late.
it as follows:
runs. and ’wept girls, and get1ote’re hi te already, and there’s
"I should know better than to write about racial prejudice (which
ting lip. There’s nothing %torsi.
nothing %%UMW’ than being late.
we all know doesn’t exist in Hawaii., but something rather serious
than getting up.
Blhen you’re 1st,
aU can’t
and or funny has come up and I just can’t help myself. .
Get ting up is had because. first. y(our breaktase That rums your
"It seems some haole ((’aucasian) students are complaining you have to wake up, and waking
whole morning because it makes
that they are being discriminated against.
; up means alarm clocks.
They you grouchy. There’s not him
"Among other things they charge that thet can’t get started make . you
anic with all then worse than being grobieh.
, noise. And inere’s nothing worse
in the ASCH government.
Being grouchy is bad because it
I than noise.
-Now without wasting words, I would like to explain that the
starts trouble, and that’s bad bi Noise is bad because it makes cause the world’s got too much
campus haole population is made up largely of two groups. First
you jump and if you jump the trouble already.
there are the hard working intellectuals II use the word loosely)
wrong was, you’ll fall out of bed.
There’s nothing evonie than
3 7 W San Corlos
who are active in more stimulating campus clubs and tint- outside; Thnri)-s
nothing worse than lallini:
jobs. For the most part they are concerned with things bigger than out of bed.
student government.
Falling is bad because you’re
-Then there’s the sporting set. They complain about the AsilM ; on the floor. You can’t spend the
Save Time 8 -Hour Service
day on the floor, SO that means
goiernment and the people who are running it, hid fen of them
you hate to
re’s milli
hat e et er been to a council meeting. They aeillate between the
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
lug worse than loot hag.
snackbar and the spirit and rally room.
Moving
i11,1 \
Is ha f
t:II,
si,Trts in at 9:00 - Cut at 5.00
"We might as well face it. There is a lot of talk both on campus and in town about how student activities are run by Orientals.
particularly the Japanese.
In a way it’s a paradox because many of these same people,
both downtown and on campus are the same ones who contend that
Orientals are largely memorize’s, that they hate little capacity
’
"When I was shipwrecked i!
for reasoning.
South America." said the vapta...
"Yet most of the sound critical and constructive hinking on
"I came across a tribe of wi!.:
25-29 South Third St
CYpress 2-1052
campus issues is being done by non-haoles. And it’s not because they women who had no tongues."
either.
majority
ale in the
"Oh, captain," thrilled a young
beeause there are few interested hank-s nho have the drite girl in the audience, "how could
. and ability to gaincampus government recognition.
they talk?"
The finest in . . .
"They couldn’t," snapped the old
"To those who feel discriminated against I can only offer the
salt..
"That’s
what
made
then:
a
student
letter
words
of
a
to
Ka
Leo
(by
a
comfort
sent in
following
wild."
earlier this year when I wrote on discriminations:
Notre Dame Scholastic.
"’If you’ve got tthat it takes you get aheadracial, social and
for the BEVERAGE BRE 5TH
economic barriers he damned. It y011 ha’, en’t got the stuff, you’ll There was a young lady front St
Paul
probably rationalize your shortcomings oith cries of prejudice and
Who wore a newspaper dress to a
the like.’
ball
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AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ifalifornia Student Teachers Association: All students attending
(’TA conference in Berkeley meet
in front of the Student Union tomorrow at 7:15 a.m. Cars will be
pro% ided.
Education: Students planning to
take Ed. 207, "Secondary School
Inotruction,"
Curriculum
and
spring quarter should pre-register
in Room 61. Students planning to
take Ed. 104A, "Elementary School
Curriculum." spring quarter must
Pre -register in Room 161 immediately. There will be a meeting of
all prospective K.P. and G.E. student teachers for spring quarter
on Feh. 215 at 2:30 p.m in Room
521.0,
Gamma Alpha 4’hi: All members
who have not had pictures taken
tor La Toire must do so by next
Wednesday. Feb. 27 at Butera’s
studio. Wear dark sweater i punt:\ eri. pearls. Pledging ceremonies
will be held in 1393 Wednesday at
7:3o p.m.
lnst Bute of Radio Engineers:
7\!
;1 today at 9:30 an:

mo le will he shown describing
met hods of transmitting telephone
Imessages from moving trains.
Phi Epsilon Kappa: Meet in the
PE. office today at 745 p.m.
Revelries Choral Rehearsals:
Meet tonight a 7 o’cloek In’Ftoom
21. Dress in dance clothes tor rehearsal.
Seekers Methodist Youth Vel: low-ship: Meet Sunday at the First
Methodist church a f 6:3117 p.m.
Panel discussion will be "Why Am
Also business
a Christian?"
meeting for approval of new constitution.
Sigma No: Members report to
Butera’s studio Monday tor La
Torre pictures.
Students from Hattaii: All interested in the annual reunion of
students from Hawaii in California colleges and universities call
Mrs. Laclergue at CY 3-1814 any
time during week of Feb. 18-23.
Wild Ii f e Conservation Club:
Meeting will he held at the home
of Dr. William Graf. 146 Pleasant
Ridge avenue. San Jose, .at 7:30
;; ;; Mond:.

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .
featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week Days -S1.40
Sundays & Holidays 51.60
Private Banquet Room

Hof Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A quart of .act, foJ:

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Oven I 1:30 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.Sof. and Sun. Until 9.30 P

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs
_

CY 4-5045

IBM
a new laboratory for Engineering
Research and Advanced Development in
Santa Clara County, California.
The laboratory staff will include scientists and engi-,
neers with advanced degrees or outstanding experi
ence in Applied Physics, Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering; Bachelors of Science who have exceptional creative or analytical ability in these fields, and
precision tool and model makers.
Inquiries may be addressed to:
Mr. J. D. Hood
International Business Machines Corporation’
Laboratory for Advanced Development r
99 Notre Dame
San Jose, California
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PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED definitely milder.... PROVED
definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA!

Every Sunday

Evening over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student
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Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
Intercollegiate Acting Competition
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Santa Clara Blasts Spartans, 66-55
NCAA Hid Vanishes

1952
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McPherson ’s Five
Meets Gael Quint
By DAVE GOODWIN
Santa Clara skyscraping Broncos won a decisive 66-55 victory
over a cold San Jose State Spartan five in the second game of a
last
doubleheader
Cow
Palace
USF took the first game
night.
irom favored St. Mary’s, 56-46.
Tonight, the Spartans will
meet the Moraga quintet in the
Independent consolation contest
with tipoff scheduled for 7:45
o’clock, while Santa Clara and
l’SP will battle tor the tournament championship and a M’AA
bidin the finals.
Elmer Craig led the Spartans
with four field goals and five free
throws for a 13 -point final, while
George Clark and Lee Deming
each marked up 10 points. Clark
could score only four points foi
the balance of the game aftel
picking up six in the first minutes
of the contest.
It was those ids points and
Lee Jensen’s opening field goal
that kept the Spartans in the
game during the find part of
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We furnish all the
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the initial quarter. But Herb ,
Schoenstein, Bronco center, Jim
Young and 6’ 8" Kenny Sears
kept the Broncos abreast of the
Spartans with field goals.
Then Young, with a three field
goal outburst, put the Broncos
ahead to slay. The first quarter
ended with the Spartans trailing,’
21-12, a position which they assumed for the rest of the game
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BaselYall Team
Faces Alumni
In Inaugural
By TOM BURCH

A relatively green hunch of
Spartan baseballers face a strong
group of alumni in the season opener tomorrow at 2 p.m. in San
Jose’s Municipal stadium.
The highly touted alumni agKill:anon boasts most of the
Spartan stars of the last fess
yr,a rs.
Most of the alums are in preparation for the corning baseball
season in pro ball.
Although the alumni haven’ I
worked together as a team, they
loom to be one of the stronger
teams the Spartans will face this
season.
Leading the alumni offense
oil! be outfielder Rob Wuethoil, who hit over.the .500 mark
in league play in his last season
stint the Spartans. Another slugging outfielder oho still be seen
Bill
In the alumni colors i
Hurst, iiurst never played varsity ball at San Jose State a he
signed pro after a season with
the freshman team.
Along with the potential power
SPARTAN LEE JENSEN and
Ilk varsity mates ran into a tall at the plate, the alums promise to
have. a fine staff of pitchers in
Tind tough Santa Clara Bronco
Ralph" Romero, Pete Mesa, and
team last night in the Cow PalBob Bowles.
ace. The junior foroard scored
The Spartan infield of- three
only four points hut turned in a
tine job of defensive rebounding. t years ago will be seen in action
iagain Saturday when Mel Stein,
lb, Earl Wright, 2b, Don Lopes,
In the second quarter, the
se, and Will Conklin, 3b, lake the
Spartans closed the gap to sevegt,
field
points at one juncture on two
Starting on the mound oill be
free throws and a field goal by
the big left-hander John OldCraig, a long set shot by Demham. Clair Parkin and Jim 01ing, who hit his collegiate high
lin% oill also see action on the
in scoring last night, and i free
mound.
toss and layin by Mort Schorr.
Bob Poole has been nominated
But the eight -point second quarto receive the sleds of "Big John."
r performanCe by Schoenstein,
: Harvey Del Buono will relieve
gb man for the evening with 14, I Poolle in the later innings.
Oils field goals by Sears,
For Saturday’s encounter the
to -D man !
ii
the backboards tonight. and
Spartan starting infield will eon at
the
half-time
Garibaldi
Dick
sist of Jack Goetting, lb, Jack
iiirizer pulled the Broncos to a
Richaids. 2b, Cookie Camara, ss,
1:8-24 lead.
and Bob Waves, 3b.
In the third quarter, the BronWilliams’ starting outfield will
cos mined ahead, at one point
be Milt Manoukian, Joe Bonfigho,
Spartans by
the
leading
and Andy Miller.
114
points, and at the quarter’s end
had a 58-42 edge. A Burrs of
Spartan baskets in the last siv.
minutes oith two-pointers by
Schorr,
Jack
Oon
Eilwards,
Avina, and Denting brought the
final score to 66-55.
Yosh Uchida and 31 not ice Spar-

31 SJS Judomen
Compete Sunda

Jay re(’ Campaign Orer

Wuesthoff’s Cagers End
Season With 14-5 Mark
San Jose State’s junior varsity Jed the. team in tree throws, sinkended its basketball season on a ing 40 one -pointers.
Shini Hodgson rounds out the
high note Tuesday night, nith
scortheir 72-56 win over a five from
first tit.. in .1
Moffett Field, highest scoring topiling 14 4.0 point total
ing, 4.
tal the Spartababes have achieved
In 18 game... barns 111.Itner hot
a higher point :Is VragM, 5.7, hot
in compiling a 14-5 season record,
WO%

Bud Hjetra and flick Brady
led the jayvees in scoring, %till’
10.3 and 10.2 points per g
resiwet ively over t he season,
sao action in 10 games.
and Brad in IS. Metro also had
t.
a total 1 53 personal
lead the team in that department.
Bill Rafter, former Bellarmini
prep ace, and Carroll William guard from Sal,
sharpshooting
Jose’s Lincoln High school. f,1.
lowed in jayvee scoring, with Kai
ter averaging 8.4 points per gam.
and Williams scoring SI. Both
have played in 19 games. Katter
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The best to do
in ’52 is foie
your wife to
the Rendezvous.
Rendezvous Cafe
1595 South First

College Drivers .
PICKUP

DELIVERY

Phone CV 4-7824
on all
LUBE AND WASH JOBS

Andrade’s
RICHFIELD

SERVICE

Corner E. William & S. 8th Street

The loss *gives the Spartans a tan judomen invade San Carlos
11-8 win -loss record over the sea- Sunday for the white belt novice
-,an, with three games remaining ’ AAU judo tournament.
in their schedule.
,
The traveling squad: Jerry WallKelley,
Bob
ker,
Ewing.
Don
’,1a)me Licnanan. Bob Beveridge,
Dick Chappell. Larry Ottt1r. Bob
Frost, Dick Shipp, Ray ROW,
Burk Ballard, Bob Chappelle, and
H. D. Percival.
Ray
Pat rick.
Paul (-handle’’’.
Dick Kohler, M. S. Aitken, Jim
Shierloh, Dave Farmer. Dase Kir, win, Dick Boyd. Ed Fundenburgh,
Ken Dohr. Earl Lewis. Dave Andrews, Vern Connolly. Harp Did, ier. Dan Santiago, Everett Pavares,
Charles Taylor. and Ken Far,

HEY SPARTANS
NEW FOR ’52

oufh Rioter
SLACKS

STYLED IN THE CALIFORNIA MANNER

SMARTLY TAILORED
BEDFORD CORD
GABARDINES
SHARKSKINS
HOUNDSTOOTH

-
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Gymnastic learn

COMFORT CUT

CHECKS

16" 22"
To

THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT

JSWhJliams
9.27-933 c011th 6.7"/t Stieet,

ollege of
After oalloping
m
Pacifies gv mnastics
on w.qine,das night. COaell
Ted NIumby :and his Spartan
musclemen oere todav read)ing
them...4%es tor nest Thursdas
dual meet oith Stanford.
Irvin Faris on% once again flu.
top point -getter for the Spartans
in the match at Stockton.
It oils the eighth straight
dual meet o in for the San Joke
State squad.

THE

CIRCUS
IS HERE
4th & SANTA CLARA
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LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

Moo: than iat a iquid. ,,,ugc iii, JUSL a itt 401
. .. new Vilildroot 1.sq IJ iii Cream ’shampoo is a
combination of the he,i of hock.
Ikea in the hardest s Ater Wil.iroot :shampoo
washes hair gleaming dean, manageahli. us+
imam* without lobbing hair of oo natural oda.
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Dramatize
kiiimal of Week Honor, llo.vers Story
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For Report
To Library
Ninety -0%e new books recently
%.1. added to the Library stacks,
..erirehng tooa library bulletin reS’ased this w..ek A sanipling of
trie books :81111 their authors fedlows.
’The Psycho-Arialtieal Treat1116.111 of Children.- Anna Freud
"What 01, Jews Belies e." Philip
Na11.rtistean. the
Noel. Isit to, Peace, SteII,,? ,
’ ItIII. Riot. Al6.110 ta11
ploa
tied I.,
.1.apan
Military Ma,B., tonal IllsFr ift Ferchl:
bay or S ’l.’vr,a,t r
’a the Sun,’ Samuel Alfred ’alit,
’’The 1 sehurnaniintion is( Art
the N.A.,1." Jose
an,t
"Air in Latin
lot...
All
III
Union:
Ar.
i,:r .11.11k fe ,s111.4 Hart ’
11 , ,
3. Andrews:
,, %. i,
1.ofeAntio
hart’)
s 1111-1,
-.I I V Parks: "A
,r. arid tither Bs. F

It

A state Fire Department of ficial made a preliminary inspection
of San Jose high school last Wednesday to determine whether the
college can safely occupy high
school 16111MS in the near future,
Byron Bollinger superintendent of
buildings and grounds, said yes -1
terday.
"Room sizes, (oorways, and fire ,
escripes, among other things. were
measured." Mr. Bollinger said,
The stale inspector will relate’
his findings regarding the condition of the 44 -year -old building ati
a riaading to be held in the state
capital on Monday.
-.Should his report be regarded
favorably." Mr. Bollinger said.
"the stat Department of Arehilecture probably will send
who will make the final (h..,

ay. and Aridre..,-,"

I fent v Cat..
Lodge. "Erisorainni. lit... I
toms of Ir:iirripeari Ilisi
went Vsluttles. s

II I I Elections II ill Be I1e1(1
rola 4) a.m. i 1 11.111. TMII1V
Nialone, jorsoietit of IrV:1
t.,
..0 coastal
.
III I., "in ti hoot 114 III to p
.s
.s
Alalone :Anti Niro. Stailler,
as \t, ,i,,\
f’11-1,1 Rieturrilscsi sis.. president.
ar a.’ S

1,1.

SIERRA DRESSED
BEEF CO.
Wholesalers
Beef

of
Veal and Lomb

for
Boardinghouses. Restaurants,
Institutions
_
U S. Good Steer Carcass
$58.35
U.S. Commercial Carcass
$53.35
11 EMPIRE

CYpross 5 4f.:-

’Iii tIarIi

11
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Theta Xi frateror . will retain
ise.session of the lister -Fraternity
’,tined scholarship trophy by sir,
of having won it three times.
,rirding to Dean of Men Stanley
It. nz.
The winners topped second place

Theta Chi. who turned in.a 1.46

Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer
NEW CAR DEPT.-477 S. Market St.
PLYMOUTH 4 DR
PONTIAC STREAM 2 DR
CRANBROOK 4 DR
DODGE CORONET 4 DR.
DESOTO CUSTOM 40R.
PACKARD DELUXE 4 DR
STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
FORD 4 DR

4

$1145
$ 995
$1865
$1895
$1245
$1995
$1595
$1395

DR

GUARANTEED USED CARS
At So. First and Willow Streets
CY 2-2810
-Wilbur, hindly tell that
young man that 1 bought
this automobile 25 years
ago from WINTERS
MOTORS and that
battery couldn’t possibly
need charging yet."

GUARANTEED USED CARS
ONIPLETI LINE TO PICK FROM

DEALER

380 W. Santa Clara St.

CY 4-7941

P & C Motors

Test Blanks Reads
For Med Student; 1

Religions Council
Sponsors RE Week

My Faith and the Way I Live a III tn. the the.me of Religious Em
phasis week which is to he held
here from March 30 to April 4.
The project, which will be sponsored by the College Religious
Council, will feature speakers, panels, movies, and discussion groups
presenting views on various religious subjects. Morning worship
services will bejteld daily by the
Catholic, Jewish anal Protestant
religions on campus.
Visitations will be held at various living groups which will include fraternities and sororities.

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entorod as ascend clan matior Apra
24, 1934, of San Jos*. California, undo,
Owl act of March 3, 11179.
Full leased sins saruico of United Press,
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Pro’s of the Global Printing Company,
1445 S Rrsf St., Son Jos& California.

said yesterday,
She said that the examination is
a -requirement -for all students
who plan to go to medical school.

?/

BRING A FRIEND

SAVE

SAVE

lay any car ii Group No I for the low/ ci.ert:sed price, and tale your
choice of any car in Group No. 2.
,
Group No I
FOR ONLY $25 MORE

’38
’40
’40
’40
’41
’38

DeSoto Cpe.
Chevrolet 4-Dr.
Dodge 2-Dr.
Chrysler 4-Dr.
Plymouth 4-Dr.
DeSoto 4-Dr.

$295
$295
$295
$295
$295
$345

Group No. 2
These are not juni cars
All Crs G aaaaa feed Running
Condition

’36
’38
’39
’37

Cher. 2-Dr.
Ford 4-Dr.
Olds 4-Dr.
Ply. 4-Dr.
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
YOU CAN BELIEVE

$372
$343
$382,
$363

JACK HUTCHINS COMPANY
YOUR

DODGE PLYMOUTc- DEALER

& St. James

1st

-

2nd & Julian

HEAR YOUR

I (1. tsst Fams
RENT
Room for four girls. Warm and
comfortable. Newly decorated. Kitchen privileges. $22.50 per mo. 114
S 11th street. Phone CY 5-9958.
Room to ,.are with another
male student All linen furnished.
’rain heels Heated. $20 month. CY
5-3953. 633 S Fifth street.

LOST
Important history

FOR SALE
Pis mouth Business Coupe.
Fsi I I. , 11 t Co11111 1011 Radto Phone
AX 6-749 after 6 p m Monday
through Friday Saturday and Sunday all day
Olympie-make we lam $16 Good
11th street. CY
condition

5-157.1

east’. tIof falls It.. I.I.

Snider’s Donut Shop
511 Altaedina Ave.
CY

4 IM1

This Week’s Fastest
Selling Records...
SATURDAY NIGHT
ON

re’suan Ii I

cards Clincerning Lausanne Trea- I
ty Renard tor return. Call CY
2-0981 ask for Dean

"Tis

WINTERS
MOTORS
YOUR STUDEBAKER

::

.ollegre Slates
Teacher Tests

Average. by achieving a I 50 The
r
for all fraternities was from
I 32 to 1.50.
According to University of NeMeta Xi, as well as Theta Chi, braska scientists, who are doing
’set.. slightly above the over-all research on why bread gets stale,
fraternity average, which was 1.41. about 250,710.000 loaves of stale
First place Theta Xi was below bread are returned from stores to
the as ruage of all the men on bakeries yearly.
i
,,1,:.

HEALEY MOTOR CO.
’48
’46
’51
50
47
’50
50
’49

.

I

NELSON ’37

P’.

%. I Is I:III. Poor
111.1
11 111.11i’l

amount of waterfowl and
valuable fish. This ungainly is...
vicious reptile’s chief enemy is boxing champion from San Jose
man, but the young are eaten by State college. is, this week’s stucrows, hawks, various mammals dent author for the college Radio
and
large fishes
Guild’s "Dramatime" series of
the opossum is nit a native cally written radio plays, accordto this region, hut was origin- ing to Dr. Edgar Willis, advisvr
ally introduced lido California
to the group.
from Virginia. It can be found
Martinez’ play, "He Forgot,"
in great quantity here now.
will be performed this Sunday at
Average length of the mammal 6:30 p.m. ovet station KEEN.
is about 20 inches, not counting
Directed by Barrett MCFadon,
the tail. The latter is another 13 the cast will include Bill Resch,
inches long.
Mike Casey. Sal Farranto, Jerry
The opossum and snapping tur- Morrison, Clyde Allen and Ken
Iles will bi- on display for a week Larson. Frank Woodman will be
One of the two Pacific rattle - in charge of sound.
snakes which were chosen an
The Sunday cromics will be draAnimals of the Week died last matized at 9:30 a.m. over KEEN.
seek of a disease common to Doing the vocal work will be Mar.
snakes, Or, Ralph A. Smith, as- garet Nakamura, Lillian Brandi,
sociate professor of zoology, an- Clyde Allen. Frank Woodman and
nounced yesterday.
Ken Larson. James McCoy will di.
The dead rattler’s companion rect.
drew quite a crowd of interested
onlookers to his cage yesterday
when he began moving around
very energetically. The poisonous
reptile, although enclosed in a
2nd and San Carlos
double cage of wire mesh, caused
CY 5-8485
A spacial fundamentals examin- one student to jump away from
ation. designed to aid teacher the cage when it made a sudden
flaming appla?ants who have not move towards th spectators.
$245
’48 Crosley, Radio
yet been tested, is scheduled foi
Very,
very
clean
Mac. 1; at 9 am, according to
$195
’38 Chevrolet, 4-dr.
Dr. Harrison F. Ileath, coordinatEs. clean
of teehnical curriculum.
Students concerned should re’s: $295
’40 Ford Cpe. Fast
aster at once in the Personnel
$ 89
A
Cpe.
Model
’30
Testing office. Room 118, Dr.
Application blanks are available.’
$295
’42 Pontiac Sedanette
Heath said. The group will be urn- in Room 110 for all students who
uta’d to 50 persona he added.
Has everything
are interested in taking a Medical
College Admission test, Miss Lillian E7 Scott, assistant registigilr,

ls>>o common snapping turtles
and an opossum are. now on ..xhibit on the second floor of the
Natural Science building as the
Ammar.; of the Week,
tine adult and
single bah>
snapping turtle are on display
The adult on exhibit is only H or 9
inches long. A specimen has been
recorded as being as large as 86
pounds.
The snapping turtles usually do!
not reach as size larger than 30
pounds, however, because they are
a
food delicacy among residents
of southeastern Canada southward
through the eastern half of the
United States, eastern Mexico and
parts of Central America.
Thew. reptiles, have an average life of approximately 25
yearn.
The snapping turtle has hooked
lasts and devours a considerable

LUCKY LAGER
DANCE TIME
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2
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